Abstract
Introduction
The widespread adoption of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems has received well-deserved attention from the research community. With an estimated market of $38 billion [1] , organizations are looking to maximize their ERP software investment. Industry reports suggest that firms are increasingly relying upon these systems to meet basic information management needs, focusing efforts on increasing the degree of integration across data sources, and enhancing business agility by moving ERP implementations to more flexible architectures [2] . However, while reliance upon ERP systems is on the rise, the usability of these systems has not improved accordingly [3] [4] [5] . This reality continues despite the potential for greater productivity and reduced training by increasing usability. A higher level of usability can also reduce errors and improve user attitudes towards the system. Finally, usability in ERP and other large-scale enterprise level systems is increasing in importance as individuals experience more usable software interfaces in other applications (e.g., desktop and browser-based applications) [3] .
This study considers these issues in the context of a collaboration perspective of human-computer interactions [6] , in which a system and user collaborate or partner to accomplish their task (rather than other interaction models such as master-servant). The benefit of this collaboration view is that it encourages designers to more fully consider all types of interactions between the system and its users, including error situations, while providing an effective metaphor for designers to employ in architecting ERP systems. This notion of humancomputer collaboration is motivated by calls for focusing Information Systems (IS) research attention on the IT artifact [7] and is in line with suggestions for new research rationalities in the examination of ERP use [8] . The human-computer collaboration perspective also appeals to a sociomateriality viewthe notion that artifacts and the individuals using them are fully intertwined in terms of their effects on one another and should therefore be closely examined together [9] . Finally, it leverages concepts from the computer science models of collaboration [6, 24, 25] .
This model of ERP system-user collaboration is based upon Bratman's [10] concept of shared cooperative activity (SCA), where he proposed the following features of such activities: commitment to joint activity (CJA), commitment to mutual support (CMS), and mutual responsiveness (MR). This conceptualization of collaboration provides the philosophical framework for the collaborative action of intelligent systems [11] . Examining ERP usersystem collaboration from this perspective continues 1 Proceedings of the 43rd Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences -2010 978-0-7695-3869-3/10 $26.00 © 2010 IEEE a stream of studies examining ERP systemsevaluating ERP end user satisfaction by perception of participatory design as well as system understanding [12] , evaluating the role of emotions in ERP user adoptions [13] , and assessing a new method of evaluating ERP implementation strategies [14] .
In this paper, we introduce a conceptual model that specifies key properties of the core construct of collaboration (shared cooperative activity) and we illustrate these properties using interview data from a case study of ERP usage.
This paper begins with a review of the theoretical background for the human-computer collaboration perspective, describing its core concepts and properties. Then, we discuss potential implications of this collaboration perspective on usability in general -and ERP system usability in particular. Next, illustrations of the core concepts and properties of our model are provided through motivating examples from our case study. The paper concludes with discussions regarding research and practical implications of this new perspective and our future research agenda.
Collaboration theory
Our research intends to develop design principles for improving the collaborative capabilities of ERP systems. By designing ERP systems that are capable of collaborating with human users, many usability problems associated with such systems can be addressed. Grosz [24] and Shieber [25] propose a paradigm shift from human-computer interaction to human-computer collaboration. Collaboration is defined as "a process in which two or more agents work together to achieve shared goals" ( [6] , p. 67). In system-user collaboration, the system partners with the user by being aware of the context of their interaction. They are both aware of the overall goal, and share knowledge of how the goal can be achieved through their interactions.
This new paradigm is rooted in both philosophical and computational models of collaboration [10, 26] . In these models, collaboration is conceptualized as shared cooperative activity (SCA) and is thought of as having three features:
• Commitment to the Joint Activity (CJA): Each party in the interaction commits to the joint activity and is aware of the context surrounding their collaboration. The parties may commit for different reasons (i.e., they may have different ultimate goals), but they are committed to collaborating in the activity. Without intending to cooperate, the two parties might interact, but it would not be a shared cooperative activity [10] .
• Mutual Responsiveness (MR): In a shared cooperative activity, each party responds to the intentions and actions of the other by adjusting his own behavior based on the behavior of the other party's. Without such responsiveness, the interaction might be what Bratman refers to as "prepackaged cooperation" [10] , but it is not SCA.
• Commitment to Mutual Support (CMS): Each party is committed to supporting the efforts of the other when that party needs help and will recognize the need and provide assistance. Bratman [10] thinks of this as "If I know a partner is having trouble with performing their part and I am able to provide help in a way that does not jeopardize my individual responsibilities regarding the collective action, I must offer help."
Based on this perspective, we propose a collaboration model of system-user interaction. In this model, the three features (CJA, MR, and CMS) are seen as properties of the system-user SCA. These properties provide an approach for considering ERP use as a shared cooperative activity.
A collaboration model of ERP use
For the first property of shared cooperative activity, commitment to the joint activity, both the user and the system must in some sense know, share, and commit to the context of the collaboration and the necessary tasks to accomplish the joint activity. Both are ready to do their own part, are ready to share and communicate task-relevant knowledge, and are willing to adjust and even restart if needed. For example, SAP's Business Blueprint provides users with a diagram of the steps and processes necessary to accomplish a system task, allowing the system to share that knowledge with the user. Similarly, if the user attends training on the ERP system use, she is demonstrating commitment to the joint activity of accomplishing her tasks with the system. Other illustrations of this and the other properties will be given in the section on Empirical Illustrations.
The property of mutual respons implies that both the user and the recognize each other's behavioral state and able to adjust their own behavio Over time, in fact, mutually responsiv users will identify the other's behavior adapt to these patterns. For example, a might be able to automatically comple on some screens -responding to behavior of the user. Similarly, if the an ERP system problem on one of should be able to respond by finding solution -even undoing previously do task.
The third property -commitme support (CMS) -is most evident wher system needs help to complete her plan user-system collaboration, both the system should be ready to provide n and help to the other. An ERP sys context-sensitive help for the user i example of this property, but another e be a user defining his own functions th frequent paths or processes for a task.
A distinction should perhaps be collaborative systems in our research systems [28, 29] . Adaptive systems ar adapt to specific types users based on regarding those users, such as their onl behaviors. Collaborative systems are different from adaptive systems in cooperatively with the user in an en mutual commitment to the collaborati mutually responsive (MR), and include ability to mutually support the use indispensible components of the colla respect to specific tasks.
These three properties not only d joint activity is collaborative but also strength of the collaborative relation system and user. Figure 1 Conceptualizing the relatio properties as a multiplicative inte (1) if any of the properties has a in Bratman's terms) of zero, then collaboration -the SCA -is als amount or value of SCA will inc multiple properties are high than of them is high, for example.
ERP system usability
A variety of definitions usability. The ISO defines usabil which a product can be used by achieve specified goals with effe and satisfaction in a specified c Nielsen [16] identifies five attr learnability, efficiency, memor satisfaction. These two defin effectiveness (measured by me rate), efficiency (measured by m completion time), and satisf definition emphasizes the impor (and task), and the context of syst The Nielsen definition provid attributes, learnability and mem important factors in achiev efficiency, and user satisfaction system should also be easy to training required can be min remember so that casual users do how the system works every time Usability problems of softwa a negative impact on user el of system-user onship among the eraction implies that a value (or "degree," n the total amount of so zero; and (2) the crease much more if they will if only one exist for system lity as "the extent to y specified users to ctiveness, efficiency ontext of use" [15] . ributes of usability: ability, errors, and nitions overlap on etrics such as error metrics such as task faction. The ISO rtance of user, goal tem-user interaction. des two additional morability, which are ving effectiveness, n. A highly usable o learn so that the imal, and easy to o not have to relearn e they use it. are systems can have performance and productivity. They can also lead to poor technology acceptance by users, the wasting of money and resources, and diminished return on investment in information technology [17, 18] . User-centered design has been proposed to address usability issues [19, 20] . This design philosophy requires a deep understanding and serious consideration of the characteristics, needs, and limitations of users in all stages of the software design lifecycle.
Prior research has identified a number of usability problems in ERP system use, such as difficulty in identifying and accessing the correct functionality, lack of transaction execution support, system output limitations, inadequate support in error situations, and incompatibility between the users' and the system's terminology [22] . These problems weaken several aspects of usability. The incompatible terminology problem, for example, makes ERP functions hard to learn and memorize -thus lowering the effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction associated with system use. As a consequence of these and other poor usability characteristics of ERP systems, users rely on both formal and informal support mechanisms (see, e.g., [23] ) and external applications, such as Microsoft Excel®, to get their work done [22] .
However, empirical evidence shows that the various usability problems with ERP systems can be attributed, at least partially, to the lack of collaboration between a system and its users [22] . The poor support in error situations, for example, is an example of a system's lack of mutual support (MS).
Empirical illustrations
This section provides illustrative examples to further clarify the nature of the constructs and properties introduced earlier. The quotes in these examples come from a set of fourteen interviews with users of a leading ERP system in a middle-sized software and service vendor in the northeastern U.S. The participants' organizational roles varied from an entry-level accounting job to a Vice President. The ERP implementation is less than five years old, and most of the interviewed users had experience with the same ERP system before their current employment with this organization. The interviews were semistructured and based on a set of questions (available from the authors by request) intended to explore the users' perceptions regarding the level and type of collaboration in their interactions with the ERP system.
The section is organized by the three properties of collaboration (i.e., shared collaborative activity): commitment to the joint activity, mutual responsiveness, and commitment to mutual support. We drew the examples of each property to illustrate system and user behavior that contributed either positively or negatively.
Commitment to the Joint Activity
Commitment to the Joint Activity (CJA) is illustrated first. From the users' perspective, there were many examples of ways that the user and system might demonstrate knowledge, sharing, and/or commitment to the necessary tasks for accomplishing the joint activity (in this case, the business task/process for which the system is being used). For example, not surprisingly, most users were confident that they knew how to complete the tasks that they perform often -and how to use the system as a tool in doing so. Characterizing commitment and sharing of an ERP system was understandably more difficult for users to describe, as the users normally had not thought about their systems as collaborators or partners. However, they were still able to come up with ways that an ERP might share its knowledge about the task at hand. Similarly, there were a number of user statements regarding the system's intention (or mostly the lack of it) to share the knowledge and relevant details of collaboration. However, in some cases, the users were pleased about the system's capabilities related to sharing, illustrated by these quotes: 
User 4: I think that the system is actually very helpful. This little help button right here, which will launch into either the definitions for where you are, if you're on a particular field, but then it will also launch into help with the overall applications, so I actually think it's very helpful.
These positive statements regarding the ERP system's intent or ability to share with the user were often related to the use of terminology consistent with the user's domain jargon, simple process guidance, error messages, drill-down capabilities, consistency between versions, and the help function. There were, however, many negative statements about the system's unwillingness/inability to share either important knowledge or essential collaboration details. Many of the points of frustration were relatively simple, such as lack of clarity in identifying required fields, late or ambiguous error messages, unclear terminology, unclear visual symbols, and lack of navigational clarity. Sometimes users were simply confused about where they were in the system and what functions they were performing, as in this quote from an expert user with over 10 years experience with the ERP system: Many user comments related to the system's inability to share either transaction information or process details in an intuitive way that made sense to them:
User 1: When you first see this layout stuff, it doesn't make sense. But then once you know what it is it does make sense.
User 3: Honestly, for me personally, every time I've gone and tried to drill in through the folders, I can never get to where I think I need to be.
Mutual Responsiveness
For mutual responsiveness (MR), the users consistently mentioned a specific ERP behavior that changed based on the users' prior action -the system allowing the user to reuse previously entered data very easily. This is a relatively simple form of behavioral adjustment, and the users discussed additional ways in which the system could be responsive in a beneficial way. These examples included broader types of system process changes based on repetitive user actions, allowing better options in situations when the user has to cancel an operation, removing fields that the user never uses, preventing accidental repetition of a transaction, and having more intelligent default values.
On the user side, some users felt that they were constantly adjusting their behavior because of the system's actions: Many of the examples from the interviews were about system capabilities, both positive and negative. The positive ones related to the system's ability to identify simple repetitions in user actions and act accordingly, sufficiency of most error messages, and changes in system behavior based on access rights. Error messages were, however, also a significant source of negative comments, such as the following:
User 4: The system just doesn't know what the problem is. It doesn't know how to diagnose those. So this one says, no suitable documents found. Message [XXXXX].
Another common negative user perception was that the system did not support default values consistently across all functions. Moreover, users commented on the system's inability to adapt to the specific task for the interaction. When answering a question regarding how the ERP system could be improved to be more responsive, a user commented that: 
Commitment to Mutual Support
For Commitment to Mutual Support (CMS), there were a number of examples of users perceiving the system to be helpful when they ran into trouble in completing their tasks. Most of these situations related to the guidance that error messages provided, such as: In several of these cases, the users' natural reaction was to seek help from either an immediate colleague or a super-user. Personal interaction with other users appears to be the most typical source of help in situations when the system fails to provide assistance.
In one situation where the user got lost and did not know how to move forward with a task, the system did not recognize the need for help and provided no response or assistance, laying the burden of seeking solutions completely on the user: 
Discussion and conclusions
The contribution of this paper is twofold: (1) theoretically, building on our earlier work [32] , we propose and further elaborate a conceptual model of collaboration, with the properties of shared cooperative activity (SCA) being described as commitment to a joint activity (CJA), mutual responsiveness (MR), and commitment to mutual support (CMS), and explain why such collaboration should improve the usability of ERP systems.
(2) practically, we provide examples demonstrating that ERP systems currently lack many collaboration capabilities and suggest that principles of collaboration should be considered during system design to improve the usability of enterprise systems.
In this paper, we examine user-system interactions in ERP systems by building on a theoretical approach of collaboration theory [10, 26] taken from the fields of philosophy and computer science. Through the use of empirical illustrations from a case study based on field interviews of ERP users in a variety of organizational roles within the same company, we demonstrated the feasibility of our theoretical model as a framework for evaluating the usability characteristics of a complex enterprise system.
The empirical illustrations demonstrate that instances of all these properties are present in the interview data, mostly in statements that the users made regarding the system. These statements suggest that the ERP system in the studied organization was not designed to strongly collaborate with its users and that, in practice, it violated many collaborative principles.
While our study provides some evidence that the collaboration capabilities as well as the usability of ERP systems is inadequate, the main contribution of this study is not in the aggregated empirical findings but in the conceptual model that forms a foundation for a more sophisticated understanding of the relationships between the core collaboration properties and their specific linkages to system usability.
It is important to acknowledge that our research approach currently provides only a limited window to the key properties from the system's perspective. The interviews generally describe users' perceptions regarding the system and its design. A thorough evaluation of system design documents, interviews with designers, and/or a structured, formal walkthrough of the system would certainly provide additional perspectives. However, the user perceptions are valuable to study themselves, as it is these perceptions of the system's behavior and design that will have the most direct impact on the users' ability, motivation, and willingness to act collaboratively in their interactions with the ERP system, and, in some cases, to even use the system at all.
In addition, we found evidence that user perception of the ERP system is based upon a broad definition of information system that includes the vendor-default information and communication artifact, the customized artifact, as well as the technical and operations staff supporting the artifact. As a result, any future perception-based research will need to clearly specify the boundaries of the system that respondents have in view.
Furthermore, future studies should explore the potential of this model to link to other theories regarding information system use such as UTAUT [18] . For example, it will be important to understand whether and how a user's perception of a system's intentions (CJA and CMS) might lead to the user's behavior of accepting and using the system. A more systematic and comprehensive analysis of a larger body of data is required to demonstrate internal and external validity of our framework.
The concept of usability is complex and requires evaluation through multiple means and from multiple perspectives [31] . Empirical evidence suggests that various usability problems with ERP systems can, in many situations, be attributed to the lack of collaboration between system and users [22] , and many usability issues could likely be addressed if the systems were designed following principles that are compatible with human-computer collaboration. In this model, CJA is a critical element as it implicitly creates a mutually understood division of labor or responsibility between the system and user [11] , so that both the user and the system are able to "commit" to do their own part. Designing a system as a collaborator means that more responsibility is shifted to the system so that less cognitive load will be required for the user to learn or memorize how to use the system to accomplish the business tasks effectively and efficiently.
The collaborative perspective provides a useful framework for identifying technology characteristics of complex enterprise systems that influence (either positively or negatively) the strength of the collaborative relationship between the system and its human user. However, this case study is only the first step in articulating the relationships between these constructs. At the current stage, it is still unclear exactly how the properties of shared cooperative activity in the model will affect the various attributes of usability and how other factors (e.g., user's computer experience, user's prior experience with similar systems, and task complexity) might moderate these effects.
The field study described in this paper has strengthened the theoretical model which, in turn, forms a foundation for a number of other research approaches that are part of the broader research project. In the future, this project will examine a range of organizations through cross-case analysis, conduct surveys of ERP collaborativeness perception, implement a cognitive walkthrough protocol incorporating collaborative concepts, and ultimately identify a set of design principles to improve ERP usability. The development of a proof-of-concept prototype design using a collaborative design approach is an integral part of the research project.
Achieving a high level of usability for largescale enterprise systems is critically important for both the organizations building the core of their business around these systems and for the employees who often spend much of their work time using these systems. Our hope is that the research reported in this paper and the entire research program will ultimately build a foundation on which enterprise systems with better usability characteristics can be designed.
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